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SOLDIEBS OB BAMPAGE. She managed a hotel, and the soldiers SOCIALIST SUFFRAGE STRIKE.

.WILSON'S ADIEU Where President-elec- t Will had wakened her, demanding food. She BRYCE REPLIES
fled to a room and locked the door. Impends at Badapest and

Texas Artillerymen Shoot Up Town The troopers then smashed plate glass Government Orders Troops Oat.

Take Qath of Office and Scare Cltlsena. shots
In
were

several
fired

stores.
into the

Many
air.

revol-
ver After Budapest, March 1. The government

TO OLD FRIENDS Tuesday an hour of .marching and firing order for 10.000 soldiers and 2,000 gen TO PANAMA NIITE
Galveston. Starch 1. Between "SO and the strets they entered a number of re-

sorts,
darmes to be present in this city March

400 members of the Fourth Artillery of forced the women to leave, then 3. when the Socialists' strike against the
the Fourth Brigade, who arrived at Tex-
as

broke up the furniture. They broke Into government's suffrage bill will go into
City yesterday, shot up the town, two and. helping themselves to effect, indicates hat trouble is expected.

FULLOFPATHOS causing much damage, early The drinks, did more damage. The debate on the bill opens that day 'British Note Rejects Sugges- -
trouble started when a soldier tried to A strong provost guard will be thrown in the chamber, and general warnings ,

BBBBs'sBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB'BBBBBBBBBBBBsfBBm'Ii&ltiSblli
H1&ySPWW R force a woman to receive his embraces. out have been sent out. turns Made by Knox m Re-

plyPresident-ele-ct Plainly Affect-

ed

to England's Protest
by Tribute of Fellow-townsme- n.

QUESTION UP TO WILSON

GIVEN SILVER LOVING CUP

Says He Will Mitt Intimate Sense of
Possession When He Enten

White Home.

Princeton. J, March "I have
never been Inside of the White House,
and I shall feel ery strange when I get
inside I shall think of this little house
behind me. think how much more familiar
It is to me, and of mj many as-
sociations here. ' President-ele- Wil-
son, as he stood on a soap box on the
porch of his Cleveland Lane cottage to-
night and addressed about 3,000 of his
Princeton neighbors, townsfolk and stu-
dents

There was a patheti- - note in his words,
and a touch of sadness in his tones. The
President-ele- was piaiulv affected by
the tribute paid to linn b his home town
lie said he felt more a sense of possesion
In his plain little cottage than he ever

feel in the beautiful home he is to
occupy In Washington However, he
added, the task that lies hcfoic htm will
bo the more agreeable "because I am trs
ing to represent thoe who have so gra-
ciously trusted me '

Mrs Wilson and .Miss Jcsale Wilson
watched the assembling of the crowd in
front of the little cottage from a small
window in the econd storv Mrs Wil-
son rented her arms on the sill, while her
daughter leaned over her Thire was u
delighted smll on the face of each of
them as the procession, led bv a big brass
band, which had started on the main
street, tame into sight The luna w.is
plainc "Hail t. the Chief." and each
marcher earned a lighted Japanese lan-
tern

I'rrnrnl Loving Cop.
The effett was picturesque. Uefore

the procession came into view, how-
ever, several hundred persons had
taken a position on the Hun They
were held back bj Uoj scout, who
held long stick- - in a seml-el- n le. The
bovs were powerless to keep back the
larger crowd later Thej swept past
the boss and closed In about the cot-
tage The President-ele- appeared
immediatelv, and a mighty chier went
up

Then came tin spei ch of the even-
ing. Postmaster Charles S. Rubins,. n.
a Republican, and . s an

Democrat, comprising a commit-
tee, stepped up and presented to the
President-elec- t a beautiful loving cup
of silver standing eighteen inches in
height and weighing eighty-nin- e
ounces. It bore the inscription

"Presentd to oodrow Wilson
President of the Lnitid States, bv the
Citizens of Princeton Fourth March.
1912 " The reverse side bore the seal
of the old borough of Princeton

IJeut. Col David M. Klynn. of the
Regiment, made the address of

presentation He said that the presiden-
t-elect's neighbors were proud of
his successful tareer and splendid vic-
tories

Inlj l.onnt-r- i o Nation.
'We have onlv loaned ou to the na-

tion." he said, 'and when the great workyou have before sou at Washington Is
accomplished, it is our earnest hope that

ou will com bak to old Princeton and
spend jour davs with us."

There was another big cheer for the
President-c- l t. and he responded as fol-
lows

"Col. Flvnn and mv fellow citizens. I
feel vers deep 7 complimented that von
should have gathered here to
say good-b- j t.i me and to bid me God-
speed I hive felt a very intimate
identification with this town I suppose
that some of voj think there is a sort of
disconnection between tht university and
w.e town, and perhaps some of jou sup
pose that it is onlj since I became Gov-
ernor of this State that I have been
keenly aware of the impulses which have
come out of the ranks of the citizens of
this place to touch me and inspire n
but that is not true I think vou wl
bear me witucs that I have had many
friends in this town ever since I came
nere. aim that one of the happiest ex-
periences I have had das by dav has
been the grasp of the hand and the fa-
miliar salutation which I have met at
every hand.

I have alwavs bcluved that the real
rootages of patriotism were local, that
thej recorded in one conscious of an in
cimaie luMt-- vviin persons who were
watching him a knowledge of his char-
acter.

Iniinot hue ltrnc-(- l - .
Vou cannot love a rountrv

you have got tn love it concrrtelj. Tou
have got to know peuple in order "to love
them You have got to feel as thej do in
order to have svmpathy with them. And
am man would be a vcrv poor pubiio
ser ant who did not regard himself as apan of the public himself No man can
imagine how other people are thinking.
He can know only by what is going on
in his own head: and if that head Is not
connected by every thread of suggestion
with the heads of people about him he
cannot think as they think.

"I am away from this place inbod, but not In spirit, and I am doing
it with genuine sadness.

"I have never been inside of the WhiteHouse, and I shall feel very strange
wnen i get inside of it. I shall think
Of this little house of mine and re-
member how much more familiar it is
than the other is likely to be, and how
much more intimate a sense of possession
there must be in the one case than In
the other One cannot "be neighbor to
tho whole United States. I shall missmy neighbors I shall miss the daily
contact with the men I know and by
whom I am known, and one of the hap-
piest things in my thoughts will be that
your good wishes so with me. I shall
always look at this beautiful cup with
the greater pleasure because it reminds
me of this occasion and of all that jou
have meant tp be

Overwhelmed by Handshakers.
"Tou have said very kind things about

me, but no kinder than I could say
about sou. With sour confidence and
the confidence of sou, the task
that lies before me would be precious
and agreeable. It will be a thing to be
proud of. liecause I am trying to

those who have so graciously tnfst-c- d

me."
The band piascd "America" and as the

crowd sang the anthem the President-
elect joined in with a rich baritone.
Then he undertook a task that he was
unable to carry out. that of shaking
hands with all his old friends. There
was a stampede to get near him and
several times he was nearly pushed oft
tho soap box. After the handshaking
had continued for several minutes, CoL

. Fljnn was obliged to call it off as a
means of rescuing the President-ele-

from bos)ll injurs. As a closing number
the band played "Old Nassau," w hlch tile
students tang with enthusiasm.
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Workmen rushing to completion the work on the huge amphitheater at the eastern of the Capitol, bnilt about the main stand on which the President will sit during
the inaugural ceremonies on Tuesday. The reviewing stand is at the center of the long stand on the White House side of the avenue. The arrow points to the actual spot where
President-elec- t Wilson will be inaugurated.

DISTRICT BILL

II

sent (.cnerally from the House meas-
ure It is possible that certain sec-

tions which have been in the
House will be further in or-

der to cut out certain inequalities
which were overlooked in the hurry
of preparing the bill.

While the measure will not be and was
not intended to be offered as a satisfac-
tory compromise to. the lliiuo'r interests,
the prohibition features and most of the
"jokers" have been eliminated

Manv who supported the measure fa-

vored lcs stringent legislation, but made
to the prohibition element.

The closing hour In the agreement as
well as other regulatory measures Is
made to applv with equal force to pri-
vate clubs, hotels, and saloons

Many Chana;ea Made.
The bill, as amended and

passed In the House, contains the fol-
lowing features

Provides for the appointment bv the
President of an excise board composed
of three members, the first three of
which shall be appointed for terms of
one, two. and three scars, respectively,
their successors to serve each for three
sears at a salars of $2.410 per annum.
(In original hill

Requires fiftv bedrooms for hotel li-

cense (Original bill i
Drops prohibition against the licensing

of saloons within 150 feet of each other.
ubstltuting prohibition against more

than four saloons in a block or more
than three on the same side of a street
in the block.

"saloon, barroom, or other
places where intoxicating liquor Is sold
at retail" within SOO feet of a residential
allev (original! except upon unanimous
consent of excise board (New.)

Prohibits "place where Intoxicating
liquor Is sold at retail or wholesale."
other than hotels or clubs, within VO

feet of ans public schoolhouse or
"now located and established" (new col
lege, or unlversits), or within 400 (reduced
from MO) feet of anv "now established"
(new) house of religious worship, meas-
ured bv the shortest course of travel
(Private schools are not included under
the amendment.)

Prohibits sale of liquor in a steam or
electric railwas waiting room, but re-

moves the restriction against its sale
within 150 feet of the station at the cor-

ner of M and Thirts sixth Streets
Thtrlause prohibiting the sale of liquor

in a residential bection is changed to
prohibit the licensing of a saloon "here-
after." The designation of residential
areas is left to the excise commissioners.
but thev are prohibited from licensing
barrooms in blocks where less than W
per cent of the "front footage" (substi-
tuted for "houses or buildings") is used
for business purposes

ConrrrnlnK Territory.
The in which no liquor estab-

lishment mac be licensed as in the orig-
inal bill is west of the following lines.
The westerlv line of the fire limits as
now. established from its limits
to where the same intersects with the
mile limit of the Soldiers' Home; thence
westerl' and northerlj- - along the said
mile limit until the same intersects with
Kansas Avenue: thence along Kansas
Avenue to its intersection with the north-
ern boundary of the District of Colum-
bia.

The excise board is not required, as
under the s bill, to obtain
a favorable report on an application for
a license from the chief of police before
deciding upon such action b majority
vote. The excise board is directed to
adopted such a policy as 'will reduce the
number of saloons to SOO by Nov ember 1.
1914. but no licensee shall be
deprived of his license before that date.

In hearings upon excise matters the
board Is given power to summons wit-
nesses and administer oaths. A witness
who shall "knowingly" (new) make a
false statement "on any material mat
ter shall he guilts' of perjury and pun
ishable accordlngls.

Fees for wholesale and retail licenses
required in the Jones-Wor- bill are car
ried in- - the compromise JS00 and J1.00, re-
spectively, until November 1, 19H. after
which they will be increased to $1,000
(wholesale) and $1,500 (retail). A barroom
license is to be required for "every hotel,
tavern, barroom, club, or other place
where Intoxicating liquors are sold or
dispensed at retail. A wholesale li-

cense authorizes the sale In sealed pack-
ages only, and In quantities not less than
a quart in aggregate, "except in sealed
original or bonded package in quantity
not less man approximately a pint
(quoted part new), and not to be drunk
on the premises where sold.

All makers, brewers, and In
the District are to take out a
wholesale license for each place wherein
thej' carry on the business in the Dis-
trict. The clause extending this re-
quirement to agents of makers, brew-
ers and outsldo the District and
selling their product in the District is
stricken out

Limit of CInbs.
In the clause which that a club

license be taken out" in the name of the
president, the word "may" is substituted
for "shall." For violations of club. li-

censes, however, it is made mandatory
that the president, secretary, treasurer,
and manager' be proceeded against col

lectively or severally In their individual
capacities This proviso Is added in the
compromise measure: "That srter

1, 1911. there shall not be granted
licenses to more than twenty-fiv- e clubs,
including thoso now licensed "

The part prohibiting the sale of liquor
"to any person who Is In the habit of
becoming Intoxicated, if such last named
person's wife, daughter, mother, fath-
er, or guardian shall. In writing, request
that the licensee 'hall not sell or furnish
intoxicating liquors to such person" is
stricken out. and Instead the licensee Is
forbidden to sell to any minor.

person, or "habitue drunkard "
Ignorance of the age of the minor Is
not permitted as a defense.

The provision of the original bill that
all licensees close their places between
11 o'clock at night and 8 In the morn-
ing is changed to require a midnight
closing, as noA obtains, and a 7 o'clock
opening, except on Sundass and Inau-
guration da. I'Cgal are ex-
empt from this under the amended bill

No minor under eighteen sears of ago
mas remain In a place where Intoxicating
liquors are sold (Original bill )

The entire section which provides means
for a "wife, daughter, mother, father, or
guardian" who has requested a licensee
not to sell to a person In the habit of be
coming Intoxicated, to obtain damages
against a lieenee who has- violated this
request is stricken from the bill

Any minor who fals !y represents his
age for the purpose of procuring liquor
shall he gulltv of a misdemeanor, liable
to a fine of $J0 or thirty dass in the re-
formatory or workhouse.

All regulations applv Ing to pssslcians
and pharmacists remain unchanged.

Penalty for o License.
The penalts for failure to obtain a J

cense when required Is fixed at between
JJJ0 and $). or Imprisonment In the Dis-

trict Jail or workhouse for not less than
months, nor more than six, for the

first offense and Imprisonment for not
less than three months nor more than
one sear and the fine for each subse-
quent Revocation of license
and a fine of between tlW and $3o mav re
sult from violations 0 provisions of th
bill. For a second both Un

revocation of the license and the fine Is
mandators'.

The clause prohibiting the emplovment
of a female in dispensing liquor is strlck
en from the bllL Kxcept In the cases
of "hotels, restaurants, and clubs" (the
exception is new), no games are to be
permitted in the same room where liquor
is dispensed

The clause aimed at the "growler" I

stricken out. An added proviso to thi
section requires that the excise board
shall decide what constitutes a restaur
ant

The clause prohibiting the licensing of
a saloon within 1.000 feet of the Marine
Barracks, the War College, or the Navy
Yard is retained In toto

The clause prohibiting the ' free lunch
counter" is striken from the bill.

The excise part of the bill goes Into
effect July 1 next.

"Protalu" for sTreenieiit,
Representative Saunders of Virginia,

an advocate of the s bill In
an amended form, and who will be one

the onferecs, and Representative
Webb, who led the successful fight
gainst the previous Burleson substitute.

opened the debate in favor of the agree
ment Mr. AVebb stated tnat the agree
ment vms the Jones-Wor- bill with all
substantial provisions retained, but with
a few desirable amendments.

Representative Bartholdt of Missouri,
who conslstentls" opposes liquor legisla-
tion, opened the fight against the agree-
ment, declaring that It would wipe out
more than 200 saloons. Representative
Saunders, answering a question by Rep-
resentative Cooper of Wisconsin, stated
it as his belief that the bill would cut
saloons down to about SOO

Representatives Sims of Tennessee and
Sherles' of Kentucky nlso supported the
measure

Although his request for unanimous
consent to the consideration of ai
amendment was objected to. Representa
tive Bartholdt Jocularly had the clerk
read In Ills time an amendment declaring
as illegal the sale or use of intoxicating
liquors In the District

GUARDS FOE MBS. PANXHUBST.

Police Protect SurTrauette Leader
from Vensefnl Public.

Iyomlon. March 1. Although several
cabinet members are going aboat at
present with a bod guard to protect
thtm from the suffragettes. Mrs Pank-hur- st

Is now being guarded from the
vengeful public.

When a correspondent called at her
apartments in Knights Bridge
he found three policemen
keeping vigil In the hall below. They
said that Mrs. Pankhurst was ill and
could not be disturbed. The strain she
had undergone during the last few
davs since her last arrest and, her hun-
ger strike have resulted almost in a
nervous breakdown as well as weak-
ened her physlcall'. She is spending
most of her time In bed under the care
of a physician, who has advised her
to remain there for a few- - days. Yet,
despite this advice, she managed to
get to Lincoln Inn House this after-
noon, where she addressed twents'-flv- e
suffragettes who have recently been

p.

discharged from prison after adopting
Hunger strike.

India, Haa Blar Snrplui.
Delhi. March I. The budget for

India "made" public shows a
record surplus. The amount Is "06.000,000.

LOOK IT OVER AND
proKnoatlcatlons for

weather map followln-- e probably
aareai

FOURTH OF MARCH WEATHER
HtfV lorn. Bala Bdow- - Ciimfai

t at fill fill exTJu

1873 Clear
1174 .11 Cloudy
1STS Pt. Cloudy

117 Pt. Cloudy

1BTT Pt. Cloudy

1878 Cloudy

Pt.

lltO .04 Cloudy

1SS1 a 29 .4S Pt. Cloudy

188: 55 SI Clear
1S83 ;9
1814 30 16
1880 Pt. Cloudy

42 36
as is .s:

1888 ST 24 Clear
lfHS 44 34 Cloudy
1890 49 24 Clear
1891 40 30 Clear

1894 81 39 Clear
189S 85 37 .01 Cloudy
1898 Clear
1M7 Clear
1898 Cloudv
1899 49 38 .10 0

1900 hi 27 0
lfKtl 61 38 .21 0
1902 41 30 .13 1.3
1903 Pt. Cloudr
1904 Pt. Cloudy
1BOS Pt. Cloudy
190 Pt. Cloudy
1907 Clear
1908 46 28 Clear
moo 2'J 1.03 7.0 Pt. Cloudy

0.07 0.07 Clouds

SCHEDULE OF INCOMING TRAINS
BEARING INAUGURAL DELEGATIONS

The following schedule of Incoming
trains bearing delegations that will march
has been given out by the Inaugural
committee:

Oklahoma delegation. 7.30 a. m.
Woman Suffrage Association. Chicago.

Ill . 4 05 p. m.
Miss Mac S Dennlson. suffrage move-

ment, Canada, 1.1$ p m.
Massachusetts militia. 1.15 p. m
Troop D. New York militia. I
Richmond Countv Democratic Associa-

tion. New Tork. 5 2i p. m
Massachusetts State Democratic Com-

mittee, Jerses' Cltv. N J . 5 20 p. m.
Woodrow Wilson Democratic Club.

Newark, N. J p m.
Company Twelve, Maine Coast Artillery

11.50 p. m
Massachusetts Coast Artillery. 11.59

a. m.
Sixth Massachusetts Regiment, Marl

boro and Fltchburg, 2 p. m.
Eighth Massachusetts Regiment, 1 p. m.
Macon News party, Macon, Ga , 11.30
m.

Amerlcus Military, Columbus and Amer- -
icus, Ga, 11 a. m.

Temperance Pioneer Club, South Beth
lehem, Pa., 3 55 p. m

Queen Cits" Democratic Club, 9 pm.
Indianapolis Star party, Indianapolis,

Ind , 12 35 p. m.
First Cav airs'. New York. 6 a. m.
Thirteenth Coast Artillery. New York,

11 a. m.
Cumberland. Md.. militia, 4:10 p. m.
Hagerstow-n- . Md.. militia, 4:40 p. m.
Headquarters Brigade, M. N. G , Balti-

more, Md , 4 p. m.
Frederick. Md., militia, SJS p. m
Mars land Naval Brigade, Baltimore. 7

p. m.
First Mars land Regiment, Baltimore.

7.30 p. m.
Fifth Maryland Regiment, Baltimore.

7.30 p m.
Fourth Mars land Regiment. Baltimore.

10 p 01.
Company C, Guard,

Selma. Ala.. 12:11 a. m.
Gov. O'Neal and staff, Montgomery,

Ala.. 6 30 a m.
Atlanta Journal and parts and Red

Men's Band, Atlanta, Ga., 6.3 a. m.
Military Sweet

water, Tenn.. 6:45 a. m.
Company F. Fifth Georgia Regiment,

Atlanta. Ga , 635 a. m.
Gov. Hall and staff. New Orleans.
.or a. m.
Danville militia. Danville, Va., S a. m.
Augusta Chronicle parts, Augusta, Ga..

S53 a. m
Macabecs, Winston-Sale- N. C. 7.15
m.

Wlnthorp College Militia Brigade. Rock
Hill. 11 p. m.

Winston-Sale- Board of Trade. Wlns- -
N. C. 7:33 a. m.

Lynchburg Home Guards. I,vnchburrr.
Va., 7.05 a. m.

Rlrmlngham Ledger narti'. Blrmlnaham.
Ala.. Ia.ro.

TAKE YOUR PICK.

CONDITIONS.

laaujruratb Any helaic la order, the
will nrrtr acceptable paat perform- -

HEXAHIB.
Very raid. eUtr day.
Rain In morning, followed by clear-

ing and colder.
"alr all day. Snow meltlntr from
house top

Fltuant day Jloderat
. ature.

UI, ClerlBfr la alt
Fair to cloudy, Moderate tempera

ture.
Mucky and damp forenoon. Clear

afternoon.
Rain In morning. Afternoon cloudy

and warm,
ow mm rate In farraoam. Aim- -
smi clear. ,

Clear, cool weather.
Cloudy day. Mod-ra- temperature.
Clear and cold.
Fair to rlovdy. tnapcra- -

. Clear, with moderate temperature.
"Rain. nlt anrf annvr rlv4n

after 4 pm.
Clear and cold
A ratay, dlaasreale day.
Clear all day.
Cleared during night of Clear

all day of 4th.
Partly cloudy and warm.
Smw la foremoco. in a wtats

cold la BfietnoM.
Clear and warm.
Cloudy and warm
Clear, cold, and raw.
Clear dar. Moeterat teaBpavarore.
Rain and snow all day.
Light rain in morning. Thunder and

rain at night- -
Cloudy and warm.
Usrht raja from liao to a4i m.
Cloudy day. Wet snow at nigh
Fair day Moderate temperati
Partly clouely all day.
Sprinkle In aoniif. Clear afternoon
Clouds in forenoon. Clear afternoon.
Clear and cool.
Snow on streets and freezing tem-

perature
Colli, disagreeable,

partialis rlouUy i
eveoinu:.

Pie ant.
Moderatelv pleasant Cloudv fore-

noon, clear late afternoon and
evening.

Cold, dlagreeable.

South Carolina Military
Charleston. S. C. 10 J) a. m.

Citadel Cadets, Charleston. S C. 10 20

Georgia militia. Winder. Monroe, and
Alberton. Oa . IS a m.

Richmond Light Infantry, Rlchmord,
a . 7.50 p. m
First Virginia Regiment and band. Rich'

mond, 10 4. p. m
Kvansville Courier parts", Evans- -

vllle, Ind., 7 1" a m.
Buford College students. 7:1
Mojc Green Club, Louisville, K.. 7:30

a in.
Virginia Militars Institute Cadets,

Lexington, Va , 3.20 p ra.
First Georgia Regiment. Stovannah

and Augusta. Ga , 3 a. m
Staunton Military Academy Cadets,

Staunton. Va.
Seventeenth United States Infantry.

Atlanta. Ga. 11 40 p. m.
TUESDAY.

Philadelphia Democratic Club, 5.20
a. m.

Eleventh Ward Democratic Club,
Wilmington, Del . 6 a. m.

Basonne Democratic Committee,
Bayonne, N. J.. 6:30 a. m.

Lehigh Democratic Club, Allen town.
Pa., 6.30 a. m

Hudson Democratic Club, Jerses
Cits. N. J, 7 a. m.

Reading (Pa.) Democratic Club, 7
a. m.
'W oodrow Wilson Club. Reading, Pa.,

7 a. m.
Hudson County Grand Jurs, Jersey

Cits. N. J.. 7:50 a. m.
Tcabods Heights Improvement As-

sociation. Baltimore. Md . 7:50 a. m.
Boston Fuslleers, Roston, Mass ,

10:50 a. m.
West Point Cadets, 4 a. m.
Fort Howard Coast Artillery, Locust

Point, Md. 9:30 a. m.
University of Virginia Char-

lottesville, Va.. S:53 a m.
Cook County Democratic Club. Chi

cago. 111., 7 a. m.
Fourth Virginia Regiment. Norfolk.
- 6 a. m.

Stmlenta Get "Stnnar."
Eranston. Ill . March 1. There Is

sorrow in the home of the .Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fraternlts. Its mem
bers, seized with a desire to be philan
thropic, dragged In a stray tramp.
treated him to a bath and gave him
clean clothing. Now several members
of the fraternlts- - are suffering with
scarlet fever. The "fraters" believe
the tramp traded germs for the baih.

Thief lara Parrel Post.
Nashville, Tenn.. March 1. The parcel

post was used bj-- a St. Louis pickpocket
to return a pocketbook containing a
check for J3.MS.51 and notes for 3400 to
J. D.1 Mason, a cattle dealer of Jackson.

Mr. Mason was robbed In S CiouIb this
weekand stopped paymen, ju the check.
The thief kept J5 la caa.

, J, t

STILL A SECRET
Contlnnrd from Pn-t- e One.

Rcdfield Is a business man. with
breadth of vision which would be
desirable addition to a Cabinet whose
advice will have much to do with the
business world. Tariff and currency

win De two or the jrreat ques-
tions e.f the administration, and Mr.
Redfield Is an acknowledged expert on
the flrt. at least.

Perhaps no announcement is as eagerly
awaited In connection "with the Cabinet
as Mr for the Justice
portfolio Chancellor E R. Walker, of
New Jersey, is looked upon as the prob-
able selection at this time, but it is un-
derstood that Chancellor Walker is not
at all certain that he wishes to leave
a which is tantamount
to the chief justiceship of the New
Jersey buprcme Court, to enter the Cab-
inet. There still is some talk of Mr.
Rrandels for the position, but his se-
lection is looked upon as problematical,
to put it mild!.

Still there are three portfolios besides
Labor and Justice to be disposed of
Agriculture (supposing Burleson takes

). War, and Interior. Indica-
tions are that the public will wait until
March 4 to learn authenticate of Mr.
Wilx)ns selections for these posts.

To Teat Mlnda of Cuklmagx.
Iowa Cits. Iowa. March . The Unl-

versits of Iowa will send a psschologist
north this spring with Vilhjalmar

Luther E. .'Iden will accompans the
expedition with a complete laboratory
outfit of psychological appartus to meas-
ure the efiicienc) of the Eskimo mind.

His testing Instruments will be the
first ever tried on a primitive race.

$100 Down
Balance Monthly

BIGGEST
BARGAINS

Ever Offered in This

Section

737 to 741 12th St. N.E.
Just South of Pa. Ave.

Six rooms and bath. '
Hardwood finish throughout.
Large lots and parking to alley.
Double porcnes. os it teet.

.1314 F St. N. W. or

leice
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"Gvic Rig-- to Have Bea IafriBied

Before Concrete Violation,-- "

Says Reply.

Secretary of State Knox yesterday ft- -
ernoon made public the note handed to
him Friday by James Bryce, the British
Ambassador, replying to the Knox note
of last month In regard to the Panama
Canal tolls

The British note rejects every sugges-
tion, and all the main points of argu-
ment made by Secretary Knox in his
note to Sir Edward Grey, of January 17

last, ard reiterates the request of the
British government that the entire con-
troversy, as far as the Interpretation of
the treaty Is concerned,
be referred to arbitration, unless the
United States government sees fit to re-
peal the sections of the Panama Canal
act to which Great Britain objects.

Ambassador Brsce contends. In answer
to Mr. Knox's argument, that the Brit-
ish have not yet any discrimination at
the canal to complain of, that It is un-
necessary for the government, which
holds that Its civic rights have been In-

fringed, to wait for a concrete instance
for a of those rights before pro-
testing. The Ambassador holds that
Great Britain is right in protesting be-
fore tolls have actually been levied upon
British vessels from which American
vessels have been exempted by the canal
act.

The British note also rejects the states.
ment of Mr. Knox that the British gov-
ernment has no .ground for complaint
against the canal tolls. Inasmuch as the
President has fixed those tolls on a basis
arrived at by assuming that American
ships were to pay tolls. The case Is not
altered, the Ambassador contends, mere-l- y

because of the method b" which the
President exercised the right given him
by Congress to discriminate against
British ships in the fixing of the tolls.

I'll to New Administration.
Secretary Knox's suggestion that tf

the British government Insists upon arbi-
tration, ratification of the arbitration
treaties which failed In the Urited States
be exchanged, or that a special conven-
tion be signed so as to provide for a pre-
liminary Investigation of the facts in
the case by a Joint commission, is re
jected bs" the British government. Am
bassador Brsce says In his note that the
Panama Canal dispute is held by

government to come under the
existing arbitration treats of 190S. The
Ambassador also urges that the matter
be hastened to a settlement before th
canal opens, and asks that the provi
sions of the arbitration treaties of 1903
be put in force promptly so as to leave
no possibility of friction after the open
ing of the canaL

Secretary Knox, of course, will make
no attempt to reply to the Brsce note,
and it will be left for his successor un-

der the Wilson administration to take
up the discussion with Great Britain.

Edward Exlrr Guilty.
Pittsburg. Pa . March 1. Edward

Exler was y found guilty In the
first degree of the murder of XJllian
Schadle. whose body was foun In a
reservoir Thanksgiving Day.

The Oldeet Remedy Khwi
Is a seldlitz powder. All physicians pre
scribe it for all troubles of Use stomach.
liver, and bowe'a. You can now buy a

seldlitz It la Galled
HotTt Lemon Seidllta.

'
--f --Mill

Lots 16.8 by 117.50 to t. alley.
Mirror doors.
Floors planed and oiled.
Paved streets and sidewalks.
Room for garage or stable.

7th and H St. N. E.

"Ci " MKHWI

naiifas- -

Washington
Company,

LOUISIANA

Open and lighted evenings until 9 o'clock.

COME OUT THIS EVENING

Pa. Ave. cars to 12th Street and walk south one square,
or 11th Street cars to 11th and G Streets Southeast and walk
east one square. Don't delay.

J.ft.?iQWftiteUiCc

Special Blend Ciffee25c- -

W. I. Ireakfasf Coffee, 21c - ZTftMy
"eC.ffees Jffi9mPm5&
Pir sj&9t&ffis cialBitteriM,

ArAK
&ce- - 4&KW t

Zfl&kffiy
sWy7Wy Dairy
BBfMLtfjyyyylmJY Phon Main 5906.
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